Risk factors for healthcare-associated urinary tract infection and their applications in surveillance using hospital administrative data: a systematic review.
Healthcare-associated urinary tract infections (HCA UTI) account for a large proportion of hospital infections, with recently launched surveillance in the UK focusing on reducing catheter-associated urinary tract infections. However, a wealth of administrative information already collected routinely by hospitals is currently not used to its maximum potential for surveillance. To quantify the evidence base of HCA UTI risk factors and to determine their potential for shaping and informing innovative surveillance tools using local hospital data. A systematic literature review was undertaken to find established risks for HCA UTI. Population-attributable risk percentages (PAR%) were calculated for these risk factors, generating a hierarchy of risks. Administrative hospital data were subsequently interrogated for these quantified risks. Over 30% of the risk factors identified from the systematic literature review were independent predictors of infection. The highest PAR% was associated with urinary catheterization, with the calculation that 79.3% of UTI would be prevented if catheterization was not performed. PAR% calculations were performed for 60% of the independent predictors for HCA UTI. Sixty-five percent of the identified independent risk factors were found to be coded within the administrative hospital dataset, including urinary catheterization. This work has quantified established HCA UTI risks and demonstrates that there is potential for more effective use of administrative hospital data for risk monitoring and surveillance of HCA UTI.